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NEW YORK — A timid tropical 
fish embarks on a harrowing journey 
across vast stretches of treacherous 
ocean to rescue his lost son in the de
lightful animated adventure "Find
ing Nemo" (Disney). 

With beautiful underwater land
scapes and a solid cast lending their 
voices, director Andrew Stanton cre
ates an enchanting fable about 
courage, self-sacrifice and the pow
er of love to overcome insurmount
able odds. 

Marlin (Albert Brooks' voice) is an 
overly protective clown fish trying 
his best to raise his only son, Nemo 
(voice of Alexander Gould), in the 
relative safety of Australia's Great 
Barrier Reef. The security of their 
plush sea anemone home is not with
out hazards — a reality Marlin is 
mindful of, having lost Nemo's moth
er and siblings to a coral predator. 

On the first day of school, the run-
tish Nemo finds himself the brunt of 
classmates' jokes. Egged on by dares 
and desperate to be accepted, the im
petuous minnow turns a deaf gill to 
his father's warnings and swims be
yond the reef's "drop-off," and out to 
the open sea and is netted by a scuba 

Bruce, the friendly great white shark, 
Disney/Pixar's "Finding Nemo." 

diver and motored off, leaving Mar
lin helpless in the boat's wake. 

Befriended by an absent-minded 
fish, Dory (voice of Ellen De-
Generes), Marlin takes off into the 
unknown in search of his son. The se
quence which finds them literally 
making a leap of faith inside a whale 
echoes the biblical story of Jonah — 
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Eldersource can help. We have the 
people and the answers for any older 
adult care issue you face. Call us. 
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as well as the Disney classic "Pin-
nocchio" — hinting at the necessity 
of surrendering to the will of God in 
times of despair. 

The film's scene-stealers are a trio 
of bumbling sharks with a 12-step 
program aimed at changing their im
age — their support group's motto is 
"Fish are friends, not food" — and 
whose gaping jowls may prove scary, 
especially for young children. 

In the absence of a traditional Dis
ney villain, the ocean itself takes on 
a pivotal role, offering breathtaking 
beauty and unfathomable danger. 

"Finding Nemo" elevates comput
er animation to a new level of fluidi
ty. The underwater environments 
range from richly textured color-
gardens of the Great Barrier Reef to 
the more muted, almost impression
istic, palette of the ocean expanses. 

And while Disney's never-saw-a-
heartwarming-plot-that-couldn't-be-
exploited-and-merchandised attitude 
is to be frowned at, audiences will 
find it hard not to applaud this whale 
of a tale. 

The USCCB Office for Film & 
Broadcasting classification is A-I — 
general patronage. The Motion Pic
ture Association of America rating is 
G — general audiences. 

DiCerto is on the staff of the U. S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops' Of
fice for Film and Broadcasting. 
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